29 March 2022

Dates to Remember
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Term 2

1 April
12 April
14th April
2nd May
2-6 May
Date to be Advised

PhotoLife Studios portrait and class photographs taken today
Community of Learning afternoon 3:20 – 5:20pm
Last day of Term 1.
First day of Term 2.
Y5/6 School Camp at Sir Peter Blake Marine Education Centre
Teacher Only Day.

Nau mai, haere mai!
Communication of Learning
The confirmed time for the “Communication of Learning” is 3.20 to 5.20pm on Tuesday 12 April. This is a chance for your
child/ren to share with you what they've been doing at school this term, in particular their ‘Learning Adventures’ which this term
has focussed on the Social Sciences curriculum. To reduce the number of people in the classroom there will be six 20 minute
time slots with each slot being restricted to five families. You will need to book your time using the interview section of
SkoolLoop. If you are unable to download the SkoolLoop App please call the office to book.
Reminder: If you would like a one-on-one chat anytime during the year with your child’s teacher please email them to arrange a
meeting.

Assessment for Learning in Literacy and Mathematics
Our role as teachers is to provide rich learning tasks for our tamariki that not only cover the breadth of the curriculum but are
differentiated. This means that each child is treated as an individual - each with different needs and different ‘next steps’. The
assessments we use help us find out what skills and strategies a child uses and note what guidance is needed to get them to
the next step. This is called “Assessment for Learning”.
In assessing a child’s progress against the National Curriculum levels, teachers in Aotearoa New Zealand use Overall Teacher
Judgement which includes evidence gathered through:

•
•
•

Observing the process a child uses to complete a learning task
Conversing with the child to find out what they know, understand and can do
Gathering results from formal assessments, including standardised tools.

Below is a chart of the formal assessment tools we use at Bayswater School:
Assessment

Purpose
School entry assessment (SEA)

To assess emerging concepts about print and numeracy, and the oral use of
language.

6 year net - after one year at
school

To determine a child's grasp of basic reading and writing concepts and skills,
and to pinpoint any gaps in understanding.

Running Record (RR)

To provide a score of word reading accuracy, an analysis of a reader's errors
and self-corrections, and an analysis of the reading strategies used.

Writing samples

To analyse a child's capability and next steps in nine criteria: Ideas, Structure
and Language, Organisation, Vocabulary, Sentence Structure, Punctuation,
Spelling, Revising / Editing and Publishing.

Spelling tests

To identify known spelling concepts, and next steps..

Junior assessment of
mathematics (JAM)

To analyse a child's capability and next steps in mathematical knowledge and
strategy use in the early years.

Global Strategy Stage (GLoSS)

To analyse a child's capability and next steps across the operational domains
of addition/subtraction, multiplication/division and proportions/ratios.

Individual Knowledge
Assessment of Number (IKAN)

To identify the knowledge stages children are working at.

Basic Facts tests

To identify known basic facts, and next steps.

General

Literacy

Mathematics

Donations
Last chance to pay your donation by March 31 to receive your receipt in time to claim the tax back!
You can pay online or at the office. 1st child $300 2nd child $250

Bayswater School Charter
Our charter and strategic plan is now available to view on the website. Much of the plan has been created in response to the
2020 Community Consultation. A Visual Summary has been sent out today via email.

PhotoLife Class, Individual and Sibling Photos
Class, individual and sibling (if requested) photographs will be taken on Friday 1st April. Tamariki will remove their masks when
going to have their photo taken and then put them back on when finished.

Marianne Coldham and staff

Waterwise Instructors
Tēnā koutou katoa,
The year 6 children at Bayswater have been participating in Waterwise for a number of years. They gain essential water safety
skills as they learn to sail Optimist sail boats and various other activities such as kayaking and knot tying. They go weekly to
Narrow Neck beach for two terms.
Waterwise sessions are run entirely by parent volunteers from each school and must have completed the Waterwise instructor
training course.
Without new recruits coming on board now we may not have enough trained instructors when your child reaches year 6.
We do not currently have enough Waterwise instructors for 2023. Without enough parent Waterwise instructors we are unable to
participate in Waterwise and the children are unable to gain these essential life skills. Training as a Waterwise instructor (for
next year) starts in April. Here's a helpful link with more information.
If you have children coming up through Whānau Kokoru in the next few years you might consider becoming a Waterwise
instructor.
Aku mihi

Happy Birthda
Birthday to…
Samika Harbour 11yrs, Alfie Drew 6yrs, Jane Addy 6yrs and Bastain Bowen 6yrs,
all having birthdays during the next fortnight.
We hope you all have fun and a wonderful time celebrating with your family and friends!

Congratulations

to our students who received a certificate at assembly on Friday 18 March for:-

Room 2

demonstrating personal excellence during maths. You shared you thinking and made great connections
as you learned a complicated subtraction strategy. Ka rawe!
demonstrating personal excellence in writing. You experimented and effectively used language features
to write a descriptive poem. Tumeke!

Ella-May
Ruby

Room 3

Mae
Taylah-Gene

Room 4

Stella
Olive

Room 6

Lennox
Willa

showing personal excellence in maths. In your workshop, you made connections and contributed well
when learning how to place value partition. Tumeke!
showing personal excellence in writing. In your poetry, you used language features to enhance your
descriptive poem. Miharo!
demonstrating Personal Excellence and perseverance in maths. You listened and collaborated to
understand and work out a tricky maths problem. Tumeke!
demonstrating Resilience in Learning Adventures as you worked on what makes your whānau special,
and why. You struggled, persevered, and succeeded! Miharo!
being a knowledgeable and caring tuakana for your peers. You always offer a guiding hand to anyone
who needs it. Ngā mihi for your kindness.
demonstrating personal excellence in writing. You blew us all away with your imagery and your use of
similes and adjectives to paint a beautiful picture in our minds. Tūmeke!

Room 9A

Kingston

the Bayswater value of Hauora. Your positive and helpful attitude is lifting our hauora each day. Tino
pai

Room 9B

Jane

the Bayswater value of Personal Excellence. You used all the sounds you could hear to write your story
independently. We are proud of you.
the Bayswater Value of Resilience. We are proud of your positive attitude and the way you are taking
risks to extend your learning. Keep it up

Mark

Congratulations

to our students who received a certificate at assembly on Friday 25 March for:-

Room 2

demonstrating Personal Excellence in reading. You positively contributed ideas and asked questions
about the text when in your reading group. Miharo!
demonstrating Personal Excellence in maths. You worked collaboratively with your problem solving
group to solve complicated addition and subtraction problems. Tumeke!

Elias
Samika

Room 3

Sam
Presley

Room 4

Awanui
Ellie

Room 6

Fletcher
Clem

showing Personal Excellence in physical education. You were confident, used your throwing and
catching skills and took part in the team game. Tumeke Sam!
showing Personal Excellence in reading. You confidently discussed the text with your group, asked
questions and made connections to your prior knowledge and experiences. Miharo Presley!
demonstrating Personal Excellence in writing. You have written a detailed story and extended your
“Moment in Time” with super sentences and similies. Hewhetu kow!
demonstrating Personal Excellence in writing. You have written a fantastic simile to describe your
“Moment in Time”.
demonstrating Personal Excellence in writing. You used simile to perfectly describe a soccer team
darting away like fish in the sea for your "moment in time."
demonstrating Personal Excellence in writing. You worked independently to write a detailed plan, using
sophisticated vocabulary for your "moment in time.".

Room 9A

Milan

the Bayswater value of Resilience. You are engaging in your learning and not giving up. We are really
proud of your progress.

Room 9B

Caleb

the Bayswater value of Personal Excellence. You have developed confidence with your phonemic
awareness to hear sounds and take risks in your reading and writing. We are proud of your positive
attitude to learning. Tino pai tō mahi!
the Bayswater value of Personal Excellence. You show you are a responsible role model by always
being actively engaged in your learning. You lift our collective hauora by always being positive and
supporting others. We are lucky to have you in Room 9. Miharo!

Sam

Community Notices

Term 1 Holiday Programme for 5–13-year-olds (19 to 29 April 2022)
Kelly Club programmes are packed with a variety of activities to entertain and inspire children in a safe and encouraging
environment. Activities include cartoon workshop, sports, cooking, dance, martial arts sessions as well as structured ‘freetime.’

Contact: Jhel Ongcoy
Phone: 022 310 8610
Email: bayswater@kellyclub.co.nz
For more information and booking visit our website at Kelly Club Bayswater

Kelly Club is a Ministry of Social Development OSCAR approved
programme provider, this means our programme operates to MSD
Requirements.
Parents/caregivers that meet certain criteria will be able to access a
Work and Income OSCAR subsidy to help cover the cost of our
programme.
For more information, please visit Work and Income website or
contact us.

Easter Egg Design Competition 2022
Design the most amazing and colourful Easter Egg and get a chance to WIN an Easter basket plus a FREE session
(8:30am to 3pm) at the Kelly Club Bayswater April 2022 Holiday Programme!
Download a copy of the form here Easter Egg Design
Don't forget to LIKE and SHARE our Facebook page @KellyClubBayswater to get the latest promotions and updates.

Here is the link to register for the Fun Day: https://nsu.org.nz/fun-day

